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Summary
Measurements were made of corbicular areas (of a total of 1025 corbiculae) in 2 lines of honeybees (Apis
mellifera) selected for high and low pollen hoarding respectively. The sample from each line comprised about 30
newly emerged workers from each of 9 queens representing 3 sublines. Analyses of variance revealed highly
significant differences among the 18 queens (P « 0'0001) and between the lines (P « 0'0001). Mean
corbicular area for the high pollen-hoarding line (1'909 ± 0'004 mm2) was greater than for the low hoarding
line (1'874 ± 0'003 mm2

), Of the 9 queens whose worker progeny had the largest corbiculae, 7 belonged to the
high pollen-hparding line. A Mann-Whitney U-test of rank indicated that the distribution of the queens for the
2 lines differed significantly (P < 0'05). Assuming the difference to be genetic, as indicated from a previous
heritability estimate, unintentional selection for worker corbicular area must have been performed during
selection for divergent pollen-hoarding ability in the colony.

Introduction
In the honeybee colony, pollen is used primarily for brood rearing and is often a limiting factor
to colony growth and productivity. Milne and Pries (1984) reported a significant phenotypic
correlation between size of worker corbicula (pollen basket) and honey production. Colonies of
workers with larger corbiculae produced more honey. Milne (1985a) found that corbicular
area and honey production were correlated for two out of three years in which they were
measured. This relationship between corbicular area and honey production is somewhat
tentative since it is based on phenotypic correlations, and its status would be strengthened if
based on the more complex genetic correlations.

An estimate of 1'014 ± 0'195 was obtained for the heritability (h2
) of corbicular area,

indicating that most, if not all, of the phenotypic variation has a genetic origin (Milne, 1985b).
Milne and Pries (1984) hypothesized that the larger corbiculae enabled larger pollen loads to
be carried, so that the larger pollen income might be used either to raise more or longer-lived
adults, or to free some workers to collect nectar. Subsequently Milne and Pries (1986)
demonstrated that workers with larger corbiculae carry larger pollen pellets.

Hellmich et al. (1985) successfully selected for high and low pollen hoarding in the colony.
Two divergent lines, which differed significantly during each of the four generations of
selection in their pollen-hoarding ability, were developed using direct measurements of pollen
stored in the combs. The high pollen-hoarding line stored significantly more pollen than the
low line. Each line was maintained as three sublines. During selection, h2 for divergence for
pollen hoarding was estimated to be 49'5 ± 20'3%.

The present study was initiated to examine corbicular area in workers of these high and low
pollen-hoarding lines to determine whether unintentional selection for corbicular area
occurred during selection for divergence in pollen-hoarding ability.

Materials and Methods
Corbicular areas were determined for approximately 30 dried, newly emerged worker progeny
of each of 18 queens, both corbiculae being measured in each individual. Nine queens were
from the line selected by Hellmich et al. (1985) for high pollen-hoarding and nine were from
their low pollen-hoarding line. Each line was maintained in three sublines and the nine queens
from each line comprised three queens from each subline. The semen of one drone was used to
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